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which if we afso introduce ; = 1/3 !!sl, becOlnes quite identical with~ 
our formufa (7). 

And this is not surpl'ising·. FOI' according to CUNNrNGH<\l\I the second' 
term wiL! prepondel'ate in equation (8), ~when onJy sliding ft'iction 
OCCUI'S, i.e, when the motion of the surrounding molecules has 
becorne qnite independent of the suspended partiele. On slleh a state, 
we have, however, also founded anI' considerations, At bottom 
OUNNINGHAM'S snppositions entirely ag ree with those of VON Sl\WJXCHOWSKI.~ 

l 
Accoeding to both writers it will dep end on the value of - whether 

a 
1 1 

1'01' b,.2 the formula with - or that with - is to be Ilsed. Our opinion 
a a2 

1 
is opposed to this. Aceording to us the formula with is always 

a2 

the correct one, 
In order to prevent misundel'standing we will state that we by 

no means intend to deny the validity of the formulae given by 
STOKES and OUNNINGHAM tor the friction of a small particle moving 
through' a resisting medium, We al'e only of opin ion that the appli
cation of the fOl'mulae should be confined to non-J'evel'sihle processes, 
in which friction actLlally appeal's. When a nal'ticle falls nndei' the 
influence of gravitation or when it is electl'ically chal'ged and moves 
under the influence of electl'Ïc fOl'ces, we think that the said fOl'mulae 
will give the true value for the friction. But in case of Bl'ownian 
movement, which is a phenomenon of thel'mal equilibrium, we think 
we have to aSbume independenee of the veloeities of the different 
pal'ticles on the gl'olll1d of statistical mechanics, which, as we demon-

- 1 
ótrated, leads to a value of b,.2 proportional to -. 

a2 

Chemistry. - "The P,X-fi,qw'es of Una1'y Systems, ACC01'di17g to 
the The01'y of Allotropy." By Prof, A. Sl\1ITS, (Oommnnicated 
by Prof. J, D. VAN DER WAALS). 

lCommunicated in the meeting of January 29, 1916.) 

1. Intl'oduction. 
I wil! begin this communieation by reminding the readers- that 

the theol'y of allotl'opy is based on tile hypothesis that in case of 
allotl'opy f01' an element 01' a compound every phase is complex, 01' 
in other wOl'ds, consists of at least two kinds of rnolec~des, between 
1~hiclt internal equilib1'ium prevails in case of una1'y belwviow'. 1) 

I) The words different kinds qf molecules are to understalld in a general sense. 
Jons also belong to the different kind of molecules, An internal equilibrium is a 
equilibl'ium of a unal'y system. -
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The tenor of this theory may be summarized under the four 
following points: 

1. Every allotropie substance belongs to a pseudo-system and 
the different kinds of molecules of this substanre are the pselldo
eomponents, which are more or Ie ss miseible in the solid state. 
'2, AD arbitrary thl'ee-dimensional spaeial figure of a unal'y Rystem, 

in which the concentration is plotted along one of the axes, cOllsists 
of a nllmbèr of internal equilibrium sl1rfaces, whieh are necessal'Îly 
sitl1ated in the corresponding spaeial figure of the eorresponding 
pseudo system, 

At the place 'Yhel'e these surfaces of intel'l1al equilibrium interseet 
the surfaces fol' the stabie and metastable heterogeneous eqnilibria 
of the pseudo system, coexistence takes plaee between different 
phases of thö unary system which differ fl'om each- other in concen
tration. Hence in the unal'y 'system the convel'sion of one coexisting 
phase to the other wHl always be attended w~th a chemical reaction. 

3, The phenomena of monotl'opy and enantiotl'opy appeal' hm'e 
in a new ligbt; they are closei", allied phenomena, and it appears 
at the same time that the difference in cl'ystalline form bet ween 
the modifications of one and the same substance are in causal con· 
nection with the dlfference in situation of the intel'l1al eq1lilibrium, 

4, The changes in properties whieh may be found nndel' cel'tain 
cireumstances when a Ulta1'y system is made to pass through an 
al'bitJ'al'Y process with a eompal'atively great velocity (val'iation of 
tempe)'ature, va1'Ïatioll of pressure, evapol'afion, soll1tion etc.) must 
be aseribed to a distm'bance of the intel'nal equilibrium of the 
considel'ed system. 

In the development of this theory use has been made of GmBs's 
principle of equilibrium, which says that every system ofsubstances 
at constant temperature and pressl1l'e tends to that state the thermo
dynamical potentialof which is a minimum, Whell applying this 
principle, we arl'i ,'e at the result that w hen e.g. the property of 
transformation illto each othel' is assigned to the eomponents of a 
system whieh was before thOllg'ht to be binary, in conseql1ence of 
whieh the system becomes unal'y, the thel'modynamie potentialof 
a cel'ta.in state of aggTegation, which is now a unary phase, mnst 
lie, at a definite ternperatllre and pl'ess/ll'e in the minimum of the 
;,x-line" which relates, to the binary mixtlll'es of the same state of 
aggregation a.1l the ulUu'y phase mentioned just now. 

This eau be eh~~idated in the following way: 
The total differentiat. of the thermodynamic potentialof a b,inary 

mixture is: 
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. (1) 

in whieh fLs J.112 and fLl fr/I repl'eseni the molecular potentials of the 
two components. 

If we assume now th at the two components can be tl'ansformed 
into each other, and that therefore an intern al equilibrium can set 
in, then in this state 

(2) 

fl'om whieh follows that: 

(~':)TP = 0 
(3) 

In eonnection with the weil known shape of I the ;,x-line this 
reóult means that the internal equilibrium is situated m the minimum 
of the ;,x-cnrve unrier considel'ation. 

When we consider th at the pseudo-components are eertainly 
miscible to a certain extent also in the soUd state, the unarJ' solidi
tication point tempel'ature will be a temperature in which a unal'y 
liquid coexists with a mixed crystal phase, and as the unary liquid 
lies in the minimum of the Ç,x-line of tbe liquid mixtu~es, the 
coexisting pbases mentioned will have to lie at the solidifieation 
equHibrium on a horizontal bi tangent, Le. also the ;,x-line fol' the 
solid mixtures will have to possess a minimum, so also a point 
where: 

(~!)T.P =0 

Ol' in ot hel' words in the coexisting solid phase internal equilibrium 
wiJl likewise prevail. 

We arrive at the same conclusion also by the followmg way 
for the intel'Jlal equilIbrium in the liquid phase holds: 

(fL2 M2)L = (tLI M1)L . . (4) 

fol' the heteroge11eOUS equilibrium between tlle liquid and the solid 
substance holds: 

(5) 
and 

(6) 
so that 

(7) 
) 

fo11ows from- the combination of (4) with (5)' and (6), or in wOl'ds: 
the solid phase whieh coexists with the liquid which is in internal 
equilibrium, is itself aIso in internal equilibl'illm. 

It has ful'ther been pointed out that in case of the appearance 
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of tWQ different soIid phases in the unary system (monotropy and 
enantiotropy), the ;-values for the dlffel'ent solid mixtures of tbe 
pseudo-binary sy5tem mllst present two minima at conbtant Tand P. 
Whether these two minima lie on the same continuolls ;,x-line, or 
on two different branches, which hal e • nothing to do with eaeh 
othel', is a question which, as lalready demonstrated before, is of 
minol' im portanee for"1 he theol'y of allotropy. 1) The prineipal thing' 
is that these two minima must exist, a!1d mnst lie on the same 
horizontal bi-tangent at the tramitioll point, 

All this was al ready fuHy explained and applied before, to indicate 
the sltuation of tile T,x-lines of the unal'y system in the T,x-figure 
of the pseudo-binal'Y sJ stem. 

We mayalso express this as follows we considel'ed tbe (T,X)p 
sections of the pseudo binal'Y P,T,X spaclal representation, whirh 
of conrse also contains the P,T,X spactal repr'esentation of the 
unary system. 

Now it is of' impol'tance with a VIew to investigations which are 
in pl'ogress, also to examine the P,X [-seetions of the spadal repl'e
sentation nnder discllssion, about which a few general remarks will 
first be made. 

2. P, T,X·spacial repl'esentation. 

The P,T,X spacial representation of the p"eudo-binary system 
conslsts, as is known, of a number of systems of two surfaces 
belonging together. At the plaee where two homonymous slll'faces 
intersect, three-phase coexistences al'Ïse, and at the plaee where 
three homonymous surfaees meet a fónr·phase eoexistence occurs. 

The P,T,X-spaeial figlll'e of the nnary system consIsts of a nllmber 
of surfaces of in te l'l1 al equilibrium, and where one of these smfaees -
meets a homonymous surface of the psendo-binary system, a two
phase coexistence of the nnary system occurs. Thus the smface 
fol' the internal liqllid equilibria e,g, intel'seets the llquid surface 
for the eoexistence lrquid.vapol11' in the pseudo-binary system. Hence 
every point öf this line of intersection repre~ents a liquid coexisting 
with vaponr in the 7tnary system. The intersection of the plane 
for the intemal vapour equilibria with the vapour surface fo}' the 
coexistence liquid-vapoUl' in. the pselldo-binaJ'y system equalI.,: yields 
a line of intel'seclÎon, evet'y point of which indicates a vapoUl' 
coexisting with' li'quid in the 'WW1'Y system, These vapolU' and 

1) These Proc, XVI! p. fi72, 

Zeitschr. f. physik. Chemie 89, 257 (1915). 
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liquid pomts of the nnar,}' system lie at anotheL' roncentration, -so 
that in the P,T,X-spacial figl1re of the unary system the equilibrium -
bet ween iiquid and vapour is indicated by two lines, the coexisting 
points of which dlffeL' in x-values, and the same of course also 
applies to every other two phase equilibrium in the unary system. 

It is clear th at the P. T .-projection j ust hides w hat is characteristic 
·in the unary system, because in this projection the difference in 
concentration of the coexisting phases cannot find expression, and 
every pair of lines for two-phase coexistences projects itself as one 
line in this represen tation. 

It is my pllrpose to dlSCUSS here some P,X-sections of the pseudo
binaL'Y P,T,X-spacial repl'esentation, and to point out the place of 
the unarJT system thel'e. 

To be able, howe\'er, to determine the plare of these sections 11 

is not necessary to draw the spacial repl'esentation ; the P,T-projection 
will sllffice, and this is the l'eason th at I wiII now pl'oceed to a short 
discussion of this projection. 

Beforehand it must be stated that two cases should be dlstinguished. 
First the case that the pseudo-components a and fJ are isomel's, and 
secondly the rase that {J is a polymer of a. 

In the first case the P,T,X-spacial tigure can possess a elltectic 
line, whel'eas as I showed already before, in the secOIld case a 
eutectic line will not occur as a rule. 

3. The P, T-pl'ojection of the P, T,X-spacial jigure of t!te pseudo
binal'y and of the U1W1'Y system JOl' the case a and fJ m'e isornm's. 

We shall now procee~ to' a ShOL't discussion of the P,T-pl'ojeC'tion. 
The thin continuous lines in Fig. 1 are the thl'ee-pbase lines of the 
pseudo-binal'Y system and 'the two-phase lines of the pseudo-eompo
nents, the thick continuous \ines referring to the two-phase lines of 
the pseudo-romponents, the thiek continuous lines referring to the 
two-phase lines of the unary s,}'stem. !i'or the greatel' clearness the 
phases of the nnary system are denoted by Su, Lu, Gu. (See Fig. 1 
following page). 

At the point where the vapour-tension line of the unary system 
KuD, more closely defined by' Lil + Gu, meets tl~e three phase line 
SPM + L + G, t.lle unal'y point of soliàification undel' the vapour 

p1'eSSUl'e is l'eached. This takes place at D; then two new !ines of 
internal equilibrium of the unary system appeal' in this triplepoint : 
the rneltingpoint line DE, more closely indicated by SU2 + Lu, and 
the line of sublimation DA', where SLIS + Gu coexist. In the point 
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-~ --

B in this dl'awing the sublirnation line meets the tbree-phase line 
S;I + SPM + G of the psendo-binal'Y systern, which rneans -tïïä:t'it 
is sllpposed hel'e that a point of transition orcurs here under the 
vaponr pl'essure. Therefore besides the sublirnation line SUJ + Gu 

two more lines of internal equilib1'Ïnrn start from this triple point in 
the unary system, viz. the sublimation line of the new modification 
AB tOl' the coexistE'nce SLII + Gu and the trallsitiollline BC fol' Snl + Su' 

Whel'e the metastalJle prolongations of the vapour ten sion line 

Lu + GlI and of the three-phase line S"M + IJ + G meetl the loeta-
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stabie meJting point undel' tbe vapoul' pressure appears. This takes 
place in D'; of course two more metastable internal equilibrium ~ 

lines of the unary system must start from this triple point, viz. the 
meiastable melting-point line D'E' fol' the coexistence SUl + Lil and 
the sublimation line of the first solid modlficatioll D' A, which is 
metastable as far as the point B, and refers io the roexistence Su' + Gu. 

That here in this P,T-projeetion the theoI'y of alloh'opy has been 
applied, appears from this that tbe four three-phase lines meeting 
in the pseudo-binary system in the quadruple point e2 , are indi

cated by S"M:+L+G, S,3M+L+G, S"M+Sj3M+G and S"M+SPM+L, 
in whicb the index .M is llsed to state emphatically th at the solid 
substam'e here is a mixed cr,l/stat pita se. If this were not the 
case this P.T-pl'ojection would quite agree with that given by 
SOHOEVERSI

), but then it would be in conflict with the theo1'Y of 
allotl'opy. 

The P,T-pl'ojection diseussed here is in itself exceedingly little 
suitable for an illustration of the theory, because as lalready 
remal'ked, it quite hides the most important factor, tbe difference in 
concentrtttion of the different phases. Accordingly this figul'e will 
only be used here to indicate which P,X-sections of the spacial 
figure are in con.5ideration. 

3. (P,X)T-sections of the spacial jigU1'e. 

The (P,X)T-sections, jubt as the (T,X)p-sections ean of course be 
derived from the ;,x-lines. The only diffel'ence that appears is this that 

(a;) =-'1] 
aT l' 

follows fl'om the equation: 

d; = - "1 dT + vdp 

and that therefore at constant pressure the ~-lines deseend on increase 
of temperature, at least when '/1 is positi ve, while 

G!)1'=v 
which means that the ;-lines ascend with incl'ease of pressure at 
constant temperature. 

As, howe\'er, in the clerivatlOD we have only to do with the 
1'elative dlsplacement of thé ;-line'3, this is of secondaI'Y importanee, 
and we need not enter mto a special discussion of the thel'mo
dynamic del'i\'ation of the P,X)T-sections. 

l) Thesis for the doctorate, Amsterdam 1907, 
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Of more importance is the question what will be the shape of 
the internal equilibrium lines of the unary system in the l\X-section. 

We see then that according to PLANCK'S fOl'mula 

dlnK b.v 
-- --

dp RT 

this displacement will be detel'mined by the sign of b.v. 
Now we have supposed here that the pseudo-components are 

lsomers, which of course involveH that the P, X-line for the internal 
gas equilibdum runs vertical. This does not app!y, however, to the 
lines which relate to- the internal equilibrium in the li.quid and in 
the solid phase, because the b-values from VAN DER W AAJ,S'S equation 
of &tate for isomers, are not eqnal on the whoie. In the folJowing 
figures the P, X-lines of the unary system have, ho wever, been drawn 
vert~('al in all the phases fol' the sake of simplicity. 

Ph'st of all we shall now l'onsideL' the P, X-section at the tem
pel'atul'e tI' The thin lines again indiC'ate the pseurlo-binary figure, 
the thick on es the unary figure. 

p 

UUo Gvo 

1: P 1: r 
tt t2 

~'ig. 2. l!'ig. 3. 
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The line Guo G l1 l'epresent::: the internaI equilibrium in the 
gas phase. At Gn this line meets the vapour line aG of the pseudo
binary system, from which follows tbat when arrived at Gu we 
compress the gas further, and no metastable states occur, the mixed 
crystal phase Su, will deposit, WhlCh just as the gas phase G lt , in 
case of behaviour as a unary slIbstance. wilI be in internal eqnilibl'inm. 
Wh en all the gas has been removed by pl'essure, a furthel' com
pression will lead to an increase of pl'essul'e, and now the interJIal -
equilibrium m the solid phase can be indicated by the line Su, S'UI . 

If, ho wever, when we have arrived at Gn , the solId phase Su, 
fails to appeal' on fUl'ther compression, then tbe metastable pl'o]on
gation of the vapour line bG will be l'eached at G'n, whirh means 
that when no furtller retal'dations make their appearance, on fUl'thel' 
compl'ession the metastable solid phase S"2 WIl! appear, which in 
case of nna!'y behaviolll', will likewise be m intel'nal eqUllibrIllm. 

When the vapour has quite dl::lappeat'ed, fllrther compres&ion 
wiJl give rise to an incl'ease of pressure, and the internal eqmhbrium 
in the metastable slIbstance will be dlsplaeed along the line SII~ S'U2' 

A.t the tempet'ature chosen he1'e the unary solid phase SUl remains 
stabIe under all pressures, and Suo metastable. so that we may say 
that our system presents 1nonotl'oPY at thlS temperatlll'e. . 

Jl1st as It happells that a system is monotropic nnder the vapour 
pressure, and enantiotropIC lUider higher pl'essn re, a system that 
shows monotl'opy at lower pressure, can be enalltiotropic at higher 
temperatures. 

In the case under conslderation, where the phenomenon of enan
tiotrop,Y has been assumed nnder the vapour pl'essure, this is actualIJ 
the case. If we namely choose t

2 
as second temperatm'e (see Flg. 1). 

we get a section as is indicated in Fig. 3. 
Noteworthy is the change in situation of the unary system with 

respect to the pseudo bmary system on lI1crease of tempel'atul'e. 
The line for the internal equilibrium in the vapour has shifted to 
the l'ight with respect to the pseudo hinary figlll'e, which causes the 
meeting with the pseudo binal'y figuJ'e, which (hst took place on 
the vapour branch aG, to take place on the vapoul' branrh bG. At 
an intermediate tempel'ature the intermediate POSitlOIt must of rOlll'se 
be l'eached, in which the jllst-mentioned meeting took place exactly 
in the point G, Gn and G therefore coincidlllg. ,-

Hence at this tempel'ature coexiste.nce wiII be found in tbe unal'y 
system between two solid phases and a vapoul' ph ase, all thl'ee in 
intel'l1al eq mlibl'Îum, i.e. this temperatw'e wilt be t!tat of the transition 
point undm' the vapow' p1'esszl1'e. 
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The temperature t2 , which lies slightly above this temperatul'e, 
thel'efore, yields the P,X-sertIon Fig. 3, in which we see that the 
Iines for the intel'l1al eq11l1ibrlUm l[l the stab]e soIid modification 
SU2 and in the metastab!o modification SUl' meet the mixed crystal 
lines S.a~1. S' j3~f. and SUM S/"M: of the pseudo &ystem at S/U2 and S\II' 
which means that in case of unal'y behaVlOUI', a tl'ansition of the 
solld phase S'U2 into S/UI wil! take place there at constant pl'essure, 
pl'Ovided no l'etardatIOns occur, so tbat the modification SUl' whieh 
was metastable at 10 wel' pressnres, now fol' the first time appears 
stabie. If the phase S'U2 has been entil'ely cOI1\'erted, then on fUl'ther 
compl'esslon the pl'ef:,sure will again rise, I:Lnd now the intemal equi
librium of tlle stabIe phase wd! move along the hne S/UI , S"UI . 

ACco1'dingly at this tempemtzwe enantiotl'opy isjound witlt variation 
of tlte 1I1'essu1'e. 

Jut 1 
S~ 

FJg. 4: has referenee to tlle tem-
perature of the metastab1e melting-, 

s' 
~ 

pOiJlt D of the una]'y system. The 
on1y pecuJial·1ty presented by this 
P,X-section eompal'erl with the 
pl'eceding one is this th at the meta
stabIe pJ'o]ongation of the ]ine for 
the internal eqmltbrium in the 
vapour exactly meets the point 
where the meta&table prolongation 
of the vapol1r bl'anch aG in the 
psendo lJinal'y sy&tem intel'sects 
the vapour branch of the: meta
stabIe liquid-vapollr equilIbrium. 
This means, therefore, that in meta
stabIe state in the ul'!.ary system 
coexistence of solid, liqllid and. 
vapour, viz. SlIJ + G'Ut + LIl a}J
peal's, Ol' in oiher words that in 
this section the rnetastable melting 
eqyilib1'iwn undel' tfte vapo'ttl' pl'es
SZl?'e occW'S. 

e 

:r 
t3 
Fig. 4. 

is clear without fLlrthel' 

Fig. 5 con'esponds with t4 , a 
tempel'atme lying a little below 
the entertie' tempel'aiul'e of the 
pseudo binary system. In connec
tion wilh what precedes this fignre 

expll1nation. 
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Fig. 6 relates to tlle temperature tij' lying somewhat above the ~ 
eutectIc temperature of tbe pseudo binary system. The P,X·section 
of the pseudo system con5equently exhibits a l'egion for tbe stabIe 

s'" 
Ut S" otl1 

s'~ 

S'" " S" 
Ut O(M P-

S' U 

S" 
S' 

P 
U2 Ut· 

S' U. 

p 

Guo 
:x: ~ 
t.5. 

Fig. 5 Fig. 6 
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S" S" 
Ut S~M P'11 

I - t 
SUl_ 

11 
S" 

. 2 

SUl sj 
OlM 1'1 

p 

~-=~rPM 
I 

:T~-~~·· U2 

Fig. 7 Fig. 8 
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coex.istence of liquid (L' L) and vapout' (G' G), of S,,-mixed 'crystals
(S:tM S'''M) and liquid (L"1/) and of S,-mixed cl'ystals (S'foM SpM) and_ 

liquid ((I/' L). The unary tignre does not cal! for any furthef' ex
planation. 

'The higher the tempel'ature is chosen, at the higher pressure the 
transition point of course occurs; in order to red ure the dimen6ions 
of the fignre, howevel', I ha \'e not been able to observe this; the _ 
figures are, therefol'e, very schematical. 

The P,X-sections Fig, 7 and Fig. 8 (p. 1345) hold fol' the tem
peratures ta and t7' which lie slightIy below, resp. above the stabIe 
unary melting point D. 

Now these figures differ in this that in Fig. 7 the line fol' the _ 
internal equilibria in the vapour meets the vapour line 'b G of the 
pseudo bináry ~ystem, i.e. the line l'elating to the vapoul's coexisting 
with the ~-mixed cl'ystals, whel'eas the line for the internal vapoUl' 
equilibria - in Fig, 8 meels the pseudo binal'Y P,X-figm'e in a point 
of the vapoul' line indicating the vapoUl' phases which coexist with 
a series of liquids. 

At an intel'mediate temperature, viz. the temperatnre of the stabIe 
unat'y melting point, the said meeting takes place exactly in the 
point G, which indicates the vapour coexisting with the liquid L 
and the mixed crystal phase SPl\I' so tbat at this temperatUl'e these 

three phases coexist also in the unary system, from which follows 
that this temperature is the stable una1'y melting 7JOint. 

4. P, T-pl'ojection of the P, T, X-sprwial 1'epl'eSentation fOl' 
the case that ~ is a polymel' of a. 

When we again Sllppose that the unary system presents a point 
of transition under the vapour pressme, then the P,T-pro,jection is 
as indicated by Fig. 9. (See following page). 

With regard to the direction of the lines ,of internal equilibrium 
in the P,X-sections it may be obsel'Ved th at as ~ is now sllpposed 
to be a polymer of a, it is beyond doubt that tlte internal equili
brium in the gasphase shifts towttrds the side of the polymer on 
increase of pressure according to the equation: 

dlnK l:::.v - -"--
dp B'l' 

The dire<.'tion of the lines fol' the in/ernal equilibrium in the 
liquid and also in the solicl phase will depend on this wh ether the 
total molecular volume incl'eases Ol' decreases on splitting- np of tlle , 
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E h3 
C '\ 

C'I 

rE ~ 
+,.. ~ P 
'"'l ri'-l 

" 

Fig. 9 

polpnel' P in a. No doubt we shall be allowed to assnme as a rule 
that the moleclllar volume decreases at the reaction: 

na~~ 

and that thel'efore: 
nb l - b2 = l;,. b = > O. 

In this case the lille fol' the internal equilibrium in the liquid 
and in the solid phas~ wiU move to the side of the polymel' on 
increase of pressul'e. 

This has thel'efore been assumed in the foUo\ving P ,X-figmes. 
We should not fOl'get, ho wever, that as Dl'. VAN LAAR I) has demon
stmted fol' the sub&tance water, the double molecules H402 seem to 
possess a greatel' lIIoleculal' volume than two molecules H20, 80 that, 
wlIen we sbould want to examine this substaure, the lines fol' the 
intel'llal equilibrium in t,he liqnid phase and in the solid phase shift 
jnst to the side of lhe single pseudo-component H20 on illcrease of 
pressUl'e. 

1) A rcb. 'l'EYLER. Serie 2, T. XI, Troisième padie 1908. 
Zeitsch. f. phys. Uhem. 31. 

87 
Pro"c.:edings' Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. X VIll. 

2 
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.A t a tempel'ature tI' below that of the Ü'ansition point under the ~ 
vapour pressure B, the P,X-section is as indicated in Fig. 10. At 
this COnE,tant I temperatlll'e and variable pressu/'e the unal'y system 
exhibits the phenomenon of nwnotropy. Sl1l~ is the stable 1II0ditlcation 
undel' the VapOlll' prebSlll'e. At a temperature above that of the point 
B, e.g. t

2
, enantiotropy is found on illcl'ease of pressure, as Fig. 11 

shows. Under the VapOlll' pl'éssure Sll2 is now stabie. At the higher 
tempel'ature ts, above the metastable triple point DI and below the -
stable tJ'Jple point D, evel'ytbing' remains mOl'e Ol' less the same, 
onl:)" when we want to I'epl'esent the metastable internal equilibria 
in the unal'y fig'UI'e, the dl'awing becornes somewhat mOl'e intriêate, 

p 
p 

Uo 

1: r 
t.2, 

Flg. 10. Fig 11. 
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bilt the connection becomes elearer on somewhat closer examination. 
ThllS in Fig. 12 with reference to the unary system three 

more meta&table equilibl'ia occur besides the stabie eqnilibrium 
of SU2 + Gil and the transigon equilibrium of S'112 + S"UI' viz. the 
metastable equilibria G'u + T..JI1, G"u + SUl anel Vu + S'Uj' 

At a ternperature above the stabIe triple point D, coming from 
lower pl'eSSllre, as Fig. 13 shows very rlearly, we meet in the unary 
system tb'st the stabIe unal'y vapour point (Gn + IJlt), tIJen the 
metastable unary sublimation point for S112' viz. (G/u + SI12)' then 

~ 
'\ ...... 

\ " \ , 
, '\ S' 

\ ,U2 -\ \ 
\ \ 
\ \ 
\ 
\ , , 

p 
p 

Ot 1:: . r ex X p 
t.3. t.4. 

l~ig. 12. Fig. 13. 
87'* 
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tbe same for Su\, viz. (G"u + SuJ, th en the meiastable unary melting 
'point of S112' (S'U2 + Vu), the cOl'l'espondmg point for SUl' (S'\11 + L",,), 
and finally at a still higher pressure the unary transition point, 
(S·' + s" ) U2 UI • 

OBSERVATION. 

As is known it of ten oecurs that thongh the vapour tension eurves 
of two different modlfieatiolls do not interseet below theil' melting 
point tempel'atures, the melting point curves of the'3e two states do 
yield a point of interseetion. In this case the system is monot?'opic 
unde1' the VrtpOU1' preSS1l1'e, but ena17tiot?'opic undB7' t!te melting ln'essw'e. 
As it is illogical to appIy the terms monotropie and enantiotropie 
only to the case that the suhstanee is nnder the vapour pressUl'e, 
it is expetiient to state when mentioning these phenomena, under 
what eircumstances the system is eonsidel'ed to be. And just as we 
can now speak of monotropie and enantiotroplc for a system that 
is under constant pressnre, the same denominations can also be 
appJied, when the temperature is thollght to be constant, as this lias, 
mOt'eO\'el', been repeatedly done in thls rommnnieation. 

An01'!J' Clwrn. Lan01'. of t!te Unive?'sity. 
Amsterdam" Jan. 19, 1916. 

Physics. -" The Symmetl'y of the Rontgen-patterns of Tetmgonal 
CJ'ystal.~". By Prof. H. HAGA and Prof. F. M. JAEGER. 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 26, 1916). 

§ 1. Fol' the p\lrpose of flll,ther completing onr experiments on 
the specific symmetry of the dlffl'aetion-ima~es, which eau be obtained 
by radiating throllgh cl'yRtals by means of RONTGEN-rays, we pnblish 
in the following paper the results, which were obtained by us in 
the study of tetraqonal erystals. 

It appeared ro be rathel' difficult to study an object of all seven 
classes of tlle telragonal system, while many of the hitherto kJlown 
representations of the menhoned symmeky-classes could hardly be 
obtained in sueh a degree of pelfeetion, as is lequil'ed for Ihis , 
kind of experirnents. Moreovel', from toe tetragonal-bisphenoidlcal 
class no repl'esentatives are hitherto known,l) with certainty. 

1) lt is not yet cerlain, wh eiber tbe compound' 2 CaO. Al~03 . S~O~, mentioned 
by WEYBERG (Anz d. Akaû. d Wiss. in Kl'akau, 611- 616) (1906), may indeed be 
considered 10 be a representalive of llus symmelry·class. 


